
Two funny and disturbing short plays by acclaimed writer Caryl
Churchill. A pacy and entertaining theatrical treat

In Heart’s Desire a family await the return of their daughter from Australia, but
the plot keeps diverging in surreal ways. Blue Kettle follows a conman’s attempts
to persuade five women that he is their long lost biological son. Derek is
thwarted by a verbal virus that seeps into the play... Dark humour delivered
through precise ensemble acting from drama students studying at the Bathway
Theatre, University of Greenwich.

One of Caryl Churchill’s lesser known works, Blue Heart features dark comedy,
surreal textual acrobatics and a playful use of language to capture the emptiness
of everyday communication, an echo to Beckett in style.  The set transforms, with
the help of an ostrich between the two plays. Hearts Desire is framed through
symmetry, where the play resets around a central kitchen. Each time each action
is precisely relocated, with new intimation, meaning and position, spiralling out
of control. Blue Kettle is set in the static rigidity of Derek’s flat. He manipulates
his women, he manipulates the set, everything is about him.

The Bathway Theatre Company is cast from students and recent alumni of BA
Hons Drama at the University of Greenwich. They are taught at the Bathway
Theatre, a dedicated drama facility in south east London where students learn
not only acting, but how to create their own theatre companies, work backstage
across all departments, and apply their own artistic ideas to the performance.
From ostrich making to direction this is a student lead production proudly
supported by the University of Greenwich. The University has committed to
send the Bathway Theatre Company to Edinburgh each year, with this being
their inaugural visit.

‘A double dose of surreal surprises’ Guardian

facebook.com/Blue-Heart-212229009582764
instagram.com/bathwaytheatrecompany
twitter.com/BlueHeartGre
#proudtobegre
#blueheart

www.bathwaytheatre.co.uk/edinburgh-festival/4585388264
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ten word blurb
Pacy, entertaining treat exploring savagery and fragility in family life.

twenty word blurb
Two funny, disturbing shorts by Caryl Churchill. A pacy, entertaining treat
exploring the savagery and fragility of family life.

fringe programme 40-word blurb
A family reunion is ruined by surreal plot twists, and the efforts of a con-man
are strangely disrupted in two funny, disturbing shorts by Caryl Churchill. A
pacy, entertaining treat exploring the savagery and fragility of family life.

fringe web blurb
Two funny and disturbing short plays by Caryl Churchill. Heart’s Desire: a
family await the return of their daughter from Australia, but the plot keeps
diverging in surreal ways. Blue Kettle: a con-man attempts to persuade
several different women that he is their long-lost biological son, but is
thwarted by a verbal virus that seeps into the play. Dark humour delivered
through precise ensemble acting from drama students studying at the
Bathway Theatre, University of Greenwich. A pacy and entertaining
theatrical treat exploring the savagery and fragility of family life.
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Dates               2-18 Aug
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Ticket prices £9.50-£11.50 / concessions £7.50-£9.50 / under 18s £5.50-£7.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 / www.CtheFestival.com/2018/blue-heart
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For further information, images and interview availability please contact David Hockham at
Bathway Theatre Company, University of Greenwich on 07850 368465 /
d.p.hockham@greenwich.ac.uk
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Two	  funny	  and	  disturbing	  short	  plays	  by	  acclaimed	  writer	  Caryl	  Churchill.	  A
pacy	  and	  entertaining	  theatrical	  treat.

In	  Heart’s	  Desire	  a	  family	  await	  the	  return	  of	  their	  daughter	  from	  Australia	  but
the	  plot	  keeps	  diverging	  in	  surreal	  ways.	  Blue	  Ke/le	  follows	  a	  conman’s
a<empts	  to	  persuade	  five	  women	  that	  he	  is	  their	  long	  lost	  biological	  son.	  But
Derek	  is	  thwarted	  by	  a	  verbal	  virus	  that	  seeps	  into	  the	  play…Dark	  humour
delivered	  through	  precise	  ensemble	  acAng	  by	  Drama	  students	  from	  Bathway
Theatre,	  University	  of	  Greenwich.

One	  of	  Caryl	  Churchill’s	  lesser	  known	  works,	  Blue	  Heart	  features	  comedy,
narraAve	  acrobaAcs	  and	  a	  playful	  use	  of	  language	  to	  capture	  the	  empAness	  of
everyday	  communicaAon.	  An	  echo	  to	  Becke<	  in	  style,	  it	  raises	  quesAons
about	  our	  own	  stability	  and	  the	  relaAonships	  we	  choose	  to	  pursue.	  In	  this
producAon,	  the	  set	  transforms	  with	  the	  help	  of	  an	  ostrich	  between	  the	  two
plays.	  The	  relevance	  of	  this	  large	  bird	  seen	  walking	  along	  the	  Royal	  Mile	  will
become	  clear.	  Heart’s	  Desire	  revolves	  around	  domesAc	  symmetry,	  where	  the
play	  keeps	  reseHng	  in	  a	  central	  kitchen.	  Each	  Ame	  the	  acAon	  is	  precisely
relocated	  and	  new	  meaning	  develops,	  gradually	  spiralling	  out	  of	  control.	  	  Blue
Ke/le	  moves	  between	  the	  staAc	  rigidity	  of	  Derek’s	  flat	  and	  random	  places
where	  he	  arranges	  to	  meet	  the	  older	  women.

The	  Bathway	  Theatre	  Company	  is	  cast	  from	  students	  and	  recent	  alumni	  of	  BA
Hons	  Drama	  at	  the	  University	  of	  Greenwich.	  They	  are	  taught	  at	  the	  Bathway
Theatre,	  a	  dedicated	  drama	  facility	  in	  south	  east	  London	  where	  students	  learn
not	  only	  acAng,	  but	  how	  to	  create	  their	  own	  theatre	  companies,	  work
backstage	  across	  all	  technical	  areas,	  and	  apply	  their	  own	  arAsAc	  ideas	  to
performance.	  From	  ostrich	  making	  to	  theatre	  direcAon	  this	  is	  a	  student	  led
producAon	  proudly	  supported	  by	  the	  University	  of	  Greenwich.	  The	  University
has	  commi<ed	  to	  send	  the	  Bathway	  Theatre	  Company	  to	  Edinburgh	  each
year,	  with	  this	  being	  their	  inaugural	  visit.
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Two funny and disturbing short plays by acclaimed writer Caryl Churchill.
A	  pacy	  and	  entertaining	  theatrical	  treat.

In Heart’s Desire a family await the return of their daughter from Australia
but the plot keeps diverging in surreal ways. Blue Ke/le follows a conman’s
a<empts to persuade five women that he is their long lost biological son.
But Derek is thwarted by a verbal virus that seeps into the play…Dark
humour delivered through precise ensemble acAng by Drama students
from	  Bathway	  Theatre,	  University	  of	  Greenwich.

One of Caryl Churchill’s lesser known works, Blue Heart features comedy,
narraAve acrobaAcs and a playful use of language to capture the empAness
of everyday communicaAon. An echo to Becke< in style, it raises quesAons
about our own stability and the relaAonships we choose to pursue. In this
producAon, the set transforms with the help of an ostrich between the two
plays. The relevance of this large bird seen walking along the Royal Mile will
become clear. Heart’s Desire revolves around domesAc symmetry, where
the play keeps reseHng in a central kitchen. Each Ame the acAon is
precisely relocated and new meaning develops, gradually spiralling out of
control. Blue Ke/le moves between the staAc rigidity of Derek’s flat and
random	  places	  where	  he	  arranges	  to	  meet	  the	  older	  women.

The Bathway Theatre Company is cast from students and recent alumni of
the BA Hons Drama at the University of Greenwich. They are taught at the
Bathway Theatre, a dedicated drama facility in south east London where
students learn not only acAng, but how to create their own theatre
companies, work backstage across all technical areas, and apply their own
arAsAc ideas to performance. From ostrich making to theatre direcAon this
is a student led producAon proudly supported by the University of
Greenwich. The University has commi<ed to send the Bathway Theatre
Company	  to	  Edinburgh	  each	  year,	  with	  this	  being	  their	  inaugural	  visit.
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‘a double dose of surreal surprises’ theguardian.com

The Bathway Theatre Company present:
Blue Heart by Caryl Churchill

C Cubed Main Space
2nd – 17th August

Blue Heart consists of two funny and disturbing short plays by acclaimed writer
Caryl Churchill – Hearts Desire and Blue Kettle. In Heart’s Desire a family await
the return of their daughter from Australia but the plot keeps diverging in
surreal ways. Blue Kettle follows a conman’s attempts to persuade five women
that he is their long lost biological son. Derek is thwarted by a verbal virus that
seeps into the play… Dark humour delivered through precise ensemble acting
from drama students studying at the Bathway Theatre, University of
Greenwich.  A pacy and entertaining theatrical treat.

One of Caryl Churchill’s lesser known works, Blue Heart features dark comedy,
surreal textual acrobatics and a playful use of language to capture the
emptiness of everyday communication, an echo to Beckett in style.

The set transforms, with the help of an ostrich between the two plays. Hearts
Desire is framed through symmetry, where the play resets around a central
kitchen. Each time each action is precisely relocated, with new intimation,
meaning and position, spiralling out of control. Blue Kettle is set in the static
rigidity of Dereks flat. He manipulates his women, he manipulates the set,
everything is about him.

The Bathway Theatre Company is cast from students studying at the Bathway
Theatre, a dedicated drama facility for drama students at the University of
Greenwich. Students learn not only acting, but how to create their own
companies, work backstage across all departments as well as interrogating
text. From puppets to direction this is a student lead production proudly
supported by the University of Greenwich

@dramagreenwich
#proudtobegre
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